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Looking Ahead...New Season
Shows – Beginning October 6
Your Concierge will have tickets to every show listed.
Watch future Concierge Updates for seats and pricing.
HAMILTON

(OCT. 6 – NOV. 22)
Hamilton is the story of America’s
Founding Father Alexander Hamilton,
an immigrant from the West Indies who
became George Washington’s righthand man during the Revolutionary
War and was the new nation’s first
Treasury Secretary. Featuring a score
that blends hip-hop, jazz, blues, rap,
R&B and Broadway, Hamilton is the
story of America then, as told by
America now.

TO KILL A MOCKINGBIRD
(DEC. 15-20)
To Kill a Mockingbird is both a young
girl’s coming-of-age story and a
darker drama about the roots and
consequences of racism and prejudice,
probing how good and evil can
coexist within a single community or
individual. A New York Times Critic’s
Pick. “The most successful American
play in Broadway history (60 Minutes)
New York Magazine calls it “a real
phenomenon. “The greatest novel
of all time” (Chicago Tribune) and
it has quickly become “one of the
greatest plays in history” (NPR).

OKLAHOMA!

(JAN. 19-24, 2021)
This is Oklahoma! as you’ve never
seen or heard it before, reimagined
for the 21st century. Stripped down
to reveal the darker psychological
truths at its core, it tells a story of a
community circling its wagons against
an outsider, and the frontier life that
shaped America. Upending the sunny
romance of a farmer and a cowpoke,
this Oklahoma! allows the classic musical, and our country, to be seen in a
whole new light.

AIN’T TOO PROUD –
THE LIFE & TIMES OF
THE TEMPTATIONS

(FEB. 16-28, 2021)
The winner of the 2019 Tony
Award® for Best Choreography,
Ain’t too Proud is a thrilling story
of brotherhood, family, loyalty
and betrayal during a decade of
civil unrest in America. Set to the
beat of The Temptation’s treasured
hits, including “My Girl,” “Just My
Imagination,” “Get Ready” and
“Papa Was a Rolling Stone,”
Ain’t Too Proud tells the unforgettable story of the legendary quintet
that Billboard Magazine called,
the greatest R&B group of all time.

JERSEY BOYS

(MAR. 16-21, 2021)
Go behind the music and inside the
story of Frankie Valli and the Four
Seasons in the Tony and Grammy
Award®-winning true-life musical
phenomenon, Jersey Boys. From the
streets of New Jersey to the Rock &
Roll Hall of Fame, this is the musical
that’s just too good to be true.

MOULIN ROUGE!
THE MUSICAL

(APRIL 14-MAY 2, 2021)
Enter a world of splendor and
romance, of eye-popping excess, of
glitz, grandeur and glory! A world
where Bohemians and aristocrats
rub elbows and revel in electrifying
enchantment. Pop the champagne
and prepare for the spectacular,
spectacular welcome to Moulin
Rouge! The Musical. Baz Luhrmann’s
revolutionary film comes to life
onstage, remixed in a new musical
mash-up extravaganza.

THE PROM

(MAY 18-23, 2021)
The Prom, tells the story of an Indiana
high schooler barred from bringing
her girlfriend to the prom—and the
group of eccentric Broadway folk
who infiltrate the town in an earnest,
misguided attempt to fight the
injustice.

CATS

(JUNE 8-13, 2021)
Cats is a sung-through musical
composed by Andrew Lloyd Webber
based on the 1939 poetry collection
Old Possum’s Book of Practical Cats
by T. S. Eliot. It tells the story of a tribe
of cats called the Jellicles and the
night they make the “Jellicle choice,”
deciding which cat will ascend to the
Heaviside Layer and come back to a
new life.

HADESTOWN

(JUNE 22-27)
Intertwining two mythic tales, that
of young dreamers Orpheus and
Eurydice, and that of King Hades
and his wife Persephone, Hadestown
tells a version of the ancient Greek
myth of Orpheus and Eurydice, where
Orpheus goes to the underworld to
rescue his fiancée Eurydice. It is a
haunting and hopeful theatrical
experience that grabs you and
never lets go.

TOOTSIE

(JULY 27-AUG.1, 2021)
Tootsie is a musical comedy that tells
the story of a talented but volatile
actor whose reputation for being
difficult forces him to adopt a new
identity as a woman in order to land
a job. It’s “far and away the funniest
musical of the season” (Daily News).
It’s “the most uproarious new show
in years” (The Hollywood Reporter).
It’s “the best comedy on Broadway”
(Forbes). No matter how you say it,
Tootsie is unanimously funny!

T I C K E T O P P O RT U N I T I E S
Please call before stopping by to pick up your tickets.

NOW ON SALE

CINDERELLA BEGINS
IN SEPTEMBER.
Get $17 off main theatre dinner
and show packages except matinees
and Saturday night performances.
For the first time ever, on the Main
Stage see Roger’s and Hammerstein’s
Cinderella. This magical Tony Award®
winning musical is the treasured story
you know and love re-imagined for
the stage and designed for every
generation. Ella acts as a servant for
her austere stepmother and stepsisters.
Covered in dirt and cinders, Ella’s
bright imagination takes her on the
most daring adventures. By shear
chance, Ella and Prince Topher meet
in the Town Square and the spark of
romance in instantaneous. When it’s
announced that the Prince is throwing
a ball, Ella’s selfish stepmother and
stepsisters leave her behind. But with
the help of her fairy godmother, glass
slippers and a little bit of magic, Ella
is on her way. This production features
incredible orchestrations and some
of Roger’s and Hammerstein’s most
memorable songs (“In My Own Little
Corner”, “Impossible/It’s Possible”,
“A Lovely Night”, “Stepsisters Lament”
and “Ten Minutes Ago”).

HARLEM GLOBETROTTERS
Target Center
Postponed! New Date Pending
If you have purchased tickets, these tickets
will be good for the new date. When the
new date is announced if you are unable to
go, you will be issued a refund.
2 pm
Section 131, Row P – $47.50
Section 109, Row R – $40
Section 133, Row R – $40
Section 118, Row W – $25
Section 104, Row H – $32.50
7 pm
Section 111, Row L – $47.50
Section 109, Row R – $40
Section 129, Row R – $40
Section 120, Row J – $32.50
Section 136, Row W – $25

METRO DINING CLUB
ONTHLY DINING CARDS
(MAY 2020 – MAY 2021)
$26 Each (Retail Value $30)
It’s time to order your Dining
Monthly Cards through your
concierge. These 2-for-1
dining cards are good at over
180 restaurants in your area
of choice—Minneapolis or
Anoka N.W. Here’s how it works:
You’ll get an individual card
for each of the restaurants in
your area. You may dine at all
180 restaurants once a month
for the entire year. For each
breakfast, lunch or dinner
purchased, you’ll receive a
second one of equal value for
free. For more information or
for a list of restaurants go to
metrodiningclub.com.

MERCYME
Target Center
NEW DATE: Sat., October 24 – 7 pm
Sect. 129, Row C; Mn Flr 2, Row 5 –
		$76 (Regular price: $78 + fees)
Sect. 130, Rows L&M – $46
		 (Regular price: $48 + fees)
Sect. 138, Row H – $36
		 (Regular price: $38 + fees)
Sect. 209, Row J – $26
		 (Regular price: $28 + fees)

MINNESOTA GOLF CARDS
Concierge Price: $30
Regular Price: $35
COME FROM AWAY
Orpheum Theatre
Thurs., August 20 – 7:30 pm
Mn Flr, Sect 2, Rows D&E – $142
Mn Flr, Sect 3/4, Rows K,M&N
		– $96.50
Sat., August 22 – 8 pm
Mn Flr, Sect 1, Rows C&D – $152
Mn Flr, Sect 3, Rows G, J-L – $106
Come From Away takes you into the
heart of the remarkable true story of
7,000 stranded passengers and the
small town in Newfoundland that
welcomed them. Cultures clashed and
nerves ran high, but uneasiness turned
into trust, music soared into the night,
and gratitude grew into enduring
friendships.

www.cushwake.com

SUMMER: THE DONNA
SUMMER MUSICAL
Orpheum Theatre
Tues., July 14 – 7:30 PM
Mn Flr, Sect 2, Rows J&O – $142
Fri., July 17 – 8 PM
Mn Flr, Sect 1/2, Rows G,K,O&R
		– $142
Mn Flr, Sect 3/4, Rows L,M,N&R
		– $86

The 2020 Minnesota Golf Cards
are now available and better
than ever with more “Valid
Anytime” offers and extended
times for spring and fall courses!
Choose from over 160 courses
throughout Minnesota and you
or your guest will receive one
complimentary 18 hole greens
fee when a second 18 hole
greens fee of equal or greater
value is purchased, up to four
times before the expiration date.
Card members will receive:
• Four free greens fees at over
160 courses
• Four power cart discounts at
most of the courses

• F our free buckets of range balls
at most of the courses
• Bonus offers at golf simulators
centers and practice facilities
A complete list of courses and
the rules of use (some restrictions
apply) can be obtained online
at Minnesotagolfcard.com.
Many courses are now valid
anytime and there are extended
times for the spring and fall
courses! Now even more courses
allow the use of the card and
offer weekend morning tee-times.
Get your card early to enjoy
the RIDE-A-ROUND feature
offered by several of the courses.
Rent a cart and your party
(1-4 people) golf for FREE in
the SPRING! This feature is
also good in the FALL.
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